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fflAIE LEADERS

-C- ONFER ON TREATY

gt,V ILodgo Meets MoNary, Mild Res- -
W ...

ft V' orvationist Hitchcock
L 1J Sees Swanson

Article x under scrutiny
By tho Associated lYess

, Wasfclnirton, Jan. 2. Republican nnd
democratic leaders of the Senate gave
attention again today to negotiations
Tor a peace, treaty compromise, con
fcrrlnc with various members of their
respective parties.

Senator Lodee, of MnssaphtiKpltK.
the Republican leader, sent for Senator
Mcivary. Oregon, leader of tho mild
reservuuon Kepuullcan group and dis-
cussed nith him how far the Re-
publicans could CO in modlfvinir re:pr- -
vations approved by the Senate majority
at the last session of Congress. Several
outer senators also saw Mr. Lodge.

On tho Democratic side Senatoi
nitchcock, of Nebraska, party leader,
conferred with Senator Swanson, of
Virginia, a consistent suppoiter of tin
administration in the treaty tight anil
Senator King, of Utah, who voted for
reservations in the last session.

'It was. understood that tho Articlo
JC reservation was given the greater
share of attention by members of both
parties and that so far neither side
had advanced a solution which the
other would consider favorably.

BRITISH PRAISE U.S. TROOPS
""""--

Send Address to American People
Expressing Appreciation

WashIngton( Jan. 2. (By A. P.)
Announcement was made by the State
Department that it had received through
the embassy at London an address to
the people of the United States, signed
by the lord may orsf" lord provosts and
mayors of cities and towns of Great
Britain and Ireland, expressing appre-
ciation of the of the Amer-
ican army and navy in bringing the war
to a victorious end, and regret at the
departure of the American military and
navy forces from the British isles.

In acknowledging the address, the
department forwarded to the embassy
expressions of appreciation from Sec-
retaries Baker and Daniels.
- The British message says the stand-
ard of conduct set by the American
land forces which visited Great Britain
has been a high one, and that the
Americans inspired feelings of affection.

--Art-T

Am EBTISKMEXT

There of widely read
wmen pcrsunuiiLy.

article,- - aennes quality, many
undefinable, as"

and conviction. It to
Chestnut.Street
why enjoy making our purchases in these stores..

are ffew houses whose
THERE system so perfect

that comfortable temperature
is maintained throughout the house
at times and then there arc
times, too, when fire
emits last quavering gasp and re-
fuses to be for several hours.
At such times auxiliary heating
device is much appreciated. The
American Beauty Twin Electric
Heater and Majestic Electric

you will find very economical
if your house is wired The Wels-bac- h

Thrift Gas Heater, the Lawson
Gas Heater and the Radiantfire are
dependable gas heaters, and the Per-
fection Oil Heater, which portable,
burns kerosene and takes "the chill
off room in remarkably short
time. You will find all of these
ing devices at store of J. Frank-
lin Miller, 1612 Chestnut Street.

IS becoming quite the vogue
ITnow for the family to bestow

upon one silver service (that is,
of course, if one happens to bo
blushing bride-to-b- e) The plan
works in wise: After the fam-
ily, in consultation, has decided upon
the pattern of the silver service,
each member selects one or more

i pieces. Bailey, Banks Biddle
Company keeps' record of

I pieces bought, so that there will be
- no duplicates. A costly or inex-

pensive piece may be selected, ac-

cording to desire of the giver
and in gift of kind one
feels that the bride receiving
something which is sure to please
her. A dinner service, its beauty,
its' utility and its value as an addi-
tion to the furnishing of house,

of the most appropriate of wed
ding gifts.

of care have
, brought to perfection the vines- which grow the Belgian

Hothouse Grapes which you will find
at Hallowell & Son's store,
qn Broad Street below Chestnut.
art of cultivation which makers each
jrrnpe and the bunches per-
fectly shaped is down from
futher to son. They aro grown in
hothouses in Belgium, and each
cluster of grapes is carefully tended
'until it reaches They are
packed in cotton for exportation and
IJalloweH's likewise pack them in
cotton for parcel-po- st shipment.
Safe delivery is guawed

''lOOO miles distant. They make
dessert, for they some- -

thing out of the ordinary, and so de-

licious that they require no prepara-
tion to make them palatable.

Five Are Killed
in Powder Explosion

Continued from Pace One

damaged also. Mrs. Farmer was ill
in Tho family, consisting of the
wife and child nnd several rcativcs,
had to abandon the bouse because thern
was no way to keep tho cold wind out,
every door and window having been de-

molished.
Christ Episcopal Church, a quarter

mile from the plant, was badly damaged.
Tho altar was damaged aud tho
glass windows blown in.

Other buildings tho small towns
nearbv, Ilenry Clay, Squirrel Run,
Free Park and communities all tho way
to Wilmington, most of the glass

cioors nnu windows.
Investigation is Begun

An investigation is being made to de-

termine if possible the cause of the ex-

plosion. The amount of black powder
which went up is estimated arouslv at
from GOOO to 75,000 pounds. Only black
powder is made in the Ilegley mills.

Tho money iu damage to the
plant itscif and to nearby piopertics and
minor damage to houses and stores in
Wilmington has not been computed. It
is likely to run into hundreds of thou-esni- ls

of dollars.
The last explosion nt the Brandy wine

plant was in November, 1015. It was
far more severe, at least in loss of
life, than the explosion today. Then
more than thirty men were killed. At
the time the explosion was blamed on
German spies.

Though the explosion in 1015 was
more deadly, residents of the little
towns nearby said tho noiso of tho

today was the most violent
they beard.

"Worst in Our
"It was the worbt in our experience,"

said one woman who lives in Henry
Clay. "Tho town was thrown into a
panic by tho explosion. For a long
time it was impossible to learn who had
been killed. Almost every house in our
little community felt the violence of the
shock wrecked windows and crockery
thrown off cupboard shelves."

The fonts are not manufactur
ing powder in great quantities along
the Brandywine. though was here
that their business originated, and
of the relics preserved on the Brandy- -
wine property is the old stone
in which the first du.Pont began the
manufacture of explosives.

As Wilmington beean to erow in the
direction of the powder plant the ex
plosive end ot the du t"ont industries
was moved farther away, and the works
near the city limits civen princi
pally to the manufacture of some of the
numerous other articles which the com-
pany manufactures.

The neighborhood of the Hagley yard,
which is to the northwests aid of Wil
mington, has been developed of recent
vears a suburban residential neigh-
borhood. Many fine homes are near by.

AI)VKItTIiHarKNT

is an article in the current number a niiiga- -
iiure aiscusses ai leuyui uie uueauuii ui ii is a vuij
interesting ancr ii mis wnicn oi us con-

sider saying that it consists of interest, responsiveness
seems not at all unreasonable say that the

Shops' possess that quality, and that that is the reason
we
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say at the Steinway
THEY 1111 Chestnut Street,

all signs point to a tre-
mendous increase this year in the
number of Edison owners. This
means that more people have heard
the New Edison during the past
year, for to hear it is to be convinced
of the superior quality of its tone.
It is aptly called "The Phonograph
With a Soul," for when listening to
a on the New Edison one
feels that the personality of the mu-
sician has been preserved by this
marvelous instrument. Owing to in-

creased manufacturing facilities at
the Edison factory the Steinway
Warerooms are able to secure a
greater number of machines and
records. The quality of the records
is excellent, and the January list con-
tains some interesting new

and waffles! The words
CHICKEN up memories of a

dinner, with a
deliciously browned bird on the table
and pickaninnies running in and out
of the dining room, replenishing the
supply of hot waffles. The Cheri
restaurants, 124 South Thirteenth
Street and 132 South Fifteenth
Street, seem somehow to have dis
covered the wonderful secret that the f
old southern cooks jruarded so jeal- - j $
uusiy, mr nowneru else nave i lasieu
chicken so deliciouslv DreDared or
waffles so crisp and brown. Even if
you aren't hungry, the sight of that
chicken and waffles fairly gives' you
an appetite. Have you ever tried
the Cheri Roast Beef Dinner, 'which
includesvegetables and a salad? It
is certainly most appetizing, espe-
cially on one of these cold winter
days.

will most certainly want aYOU necklace before the
festivities aro ended, for

there is nothing quite so lovely for
wear with your evening gowns and
dance frocks. A string of Presslyn
pearls will be a most useful and
beautiful accessory to your evening
toilette, and you will not regret in
vesting your nrisrmas money in
such a necklace, for it will give you
measure eacn time you wear it. The
Presslyn pearls, which I saw at the
stores' of I Press & Sons, Chestnut
and Eighth Streets. 1017 Market
Street and 909 Market Street, are
manufactured by a special process
which renders thpm impervious to
discoloration and protects them
airainst cracking. The necklaces with
clasps of platinum, set with dia-
monds, are most effective.

you visited Yahn & McDonnell's new candy shop, at 1E08
Chestnut Street? If you have, you'll agree with me that it is most
dainty and attractive. The air of absolute cleanliness impresses you

the moment you enter the store, and it is but a reflection of the cleanliness
Which prevails in the department where these candies are made, and
which, as I suppose you know, is located in the same building. The
ingredients that go into these candies are of the best quality that it is
possible to obtain, with the result that they are not only delicious, but pure
Mid wholesome as well. Both the chocolates and hard candies are delicious
JV rard parties, and the hard candies are just the thing for the little
CNfaira in which tho kiddies delight.
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STATE HAS HUGE BALANCE

$7,850,694.02 tn Treasury at Clrae
of Year

Ilarrisburg, Jan. 2. (By A. P.)
icnnsylnnia had a cash balance of
$7,030,004.02 at tho close of December
business exclusive of $7,230,450.10 un-
expended proceeds of tho road bond is-
sue of 101U.
.rAe,ba,anco ln tho general fund was
$4,408,G20.03. There was $038,320.20
in tho sinking fund and $017,500.02 in
the road bond issue finking fund, to
which will be added $233,000 as inter
est, ana the new road issue sinking fund
is now established.

The motor vehicle fund contained
$472,043.04, with indications that it
will run into millions in the next s

because of payments of the 1020
moior registrations. The game fund,
made up of half of the proceeds of lmut-cr- s'

licenses, stood nt $241,432.24, with
prospects of a big increase when county
treasurers make settlement for hunters'
licenses. The bounty fund is nt its high-
est point, containing $300,205.77.

Uninvested lash for funds included
$201,8S0.G0 belonging to tho fire insur-
ance fund and $10,209.33 to the school
fund. The latter fund received $50,000
of bonds for permanent investment n
short time ago.

AUTO INJURIES FATAL

G. D. Brlentnall, of Lancaster, Suc-
cumbs In Hospital Car Hit Pole
Lancaster, Jan. 2. George D. Brlentn-

all", forty-fo- years old. a real estate
operator of Baticaster, died in a hos
pitnl of injuries inflicted in an auto-
mobile accident. He was on hi3 waj
to Mt. Joy, when, turning his car to
avoid another automobile, the car
skidded and crashed into a pole. A
companion, Kdwin C. Lehman, was in-
jured severely.

Director Wilson Sued
Joseph Allegro, known as Joe Ritchie,

a downtown politician, today brought
equity proceedings in Common Pleas
Court No. 5 against Director Wilson.
In the action Allegro complains that on
November 22 last Director Wilson
caused the complainant's cigar etore,
at 752 South Ninth street, to hn "mmr.
antincd" and no one was allowed to en
ter the place.
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nod will plate them on Dale TO-
DAY, ho pome while we
bare your blze.

M1k' palnt leather 3.49baTW-to- p lace. Sires: Special
Mlmra' patent pony laci

ature labt Mzf s

Botb' Mliool hliocs; ilrons
and dre.sx. fciwtlal

Cult Turned Slipper, for liaea and
Children. Can be turned CI JO

up to button like nhoe.

Slen's lleaty lllaelt nubber Borkl.
Felt Boot Combinations. 2,os
Special .

Hen's Heavy noli Fxlie Short Bnpt.
6 to 8, friction lined (a. $2.98
shoun)

Men's "Storm Klnit" Moots, JJ.19
friction lined. Special . .

$

3 l. N

K nm -

U. S.
Hip

Dull Heavy Sandals.

BI1UWIW. Dl'n..l ...... .

aC. DPtflBI

Men'. l. Red fj'99
Firestone

Men'. "AUskas" (or Cloth-To- p

Storm Rub-- 8J.08

Boys "AUstm Hoots, Sizes
to 6, ,

Women's Lex Special

Women's .
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by
Continued from Fnxe One
O. Lowden, gocrnor of Illinois, de-
manding in the best Borahian tone,
that the favorite son of Illinois declare
where he standi. What Mr. Borah is
mainly bent on finding out is
Governor Lowden "sending
American to death tor the glory
of European and Asiatic

Mr. Borah poinft. out in tho final
of his epistolary whip "those'

for whom I speak" by which the
Idaho scna'or Hir.im
W. Johnson, of California, and other

intend to badger
other would-b- e candidates.

The Idaho senator writes that "for
nearly 150 years" America has adhered
to a policy of "no entangling alliances
with foreign powers." lie wishes to
know if Mr. Lowden would consent in
any way to its or modif-
ication.

"Powerful forces" in this country,
writes Borah, nre with
European forces "to embroil us in nil
Kuropenn turmoils n'nd conflicts." He
asks what Lowden would do about this
if elected President.

As "an Borah tells of
American soldiers killed and others
wounded in Russia, although the United
States is not at war with Russia. He
says this situation exists ngamst the
wishes of the American people nud a
a result of a secret decision reached
at the Versailles conference between

of tho United States and
four Europenn nations.

Mr. Borah also Tcfcrs to tho money
cost of sending soldiers nbroad.

Major General Wood is probably the
next name on Senator Borah's mailing
list. If General Pershing's boom blos-
soms Into something worthy of the bitter--

enders' notice, the
of the A. E. F. will be ques

tioned, too.
Other Republican pos-

sibilities, "iko Senator Harding, of
Ohio, probably will not' be subjected to
the Borah -- Johnson as their
position on the question raised in the
letter to Governor Lowden is in no
doubt.

WOOD

Senator Moses Confident General
Will Be' Elected President

Cnnrnnl. N. II.. Jan. 2. "Wood
will win in a walk," declares Senator

tT1 r I r r . Sor a rertect lean
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SHATTER ALL RECORDS I
I VALUE GIVING SHOE EVENTS!!
3 Our Policy STARTING
i TODAY, Is on Giving the $

'cuuic me came JLfoiiar-oavin- g oales

Those Who Were
Disappointed

Goods
Advertised

Friday:

Hundreds Were
Disappointed

RECEIVED 6000
PAIRS BOOTS

RUBBERS

BOYS
early
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2.98
2.98

Men's
BoOtS Slie8toll
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And This Year,
Keep Right

Get-

ting Rubber

MEN and

Women's
Skating Shott,
Men'n Skating Shoe

Men's Tan
Special

$

1.98
Henry Tan Work Bluchers $Q.4S

Tan Scout Shoes.

Tatrol

means

Men's Kussln Enc
11 sh Rocket last .

Jlussla Calt Illurlirr,
Hkb toes,

Men's Felt House Slippers, Sf .S3
Gray. Special

Tan Amu Work Shoe . $.1.08

Women's Gunmetal llish 91.48or Cuban heel
Women's HaTana llrown Set, 08

Illack A lei Kid, Cloth
perforated tip .

Lac., tA.Vt & SFC.93
.

Cushion
ber
heel..

Rub-J.9- 8

foxed Beaver
Shoes

Spats. latest
shades

H omen's Children's
House ."Uppers

(tunmetnl T.are. Dress
or
11 .. .

(jroulne Olrls'

Leather .

Boys' Broun
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BMW

fc&xcv;;

Men's HeaTT
Arctics.

Army

Hen's

Candidate Baiting
Started

ieprisentntics

PREDICTS STAMPEDE

Heaiy' "All

Four-Buck- le

Special

l,)gSpecial
Miners' 2.68

Sllners' Seven-Ho- le Rubber $2.98
Rubbers, Q

Special

Axetlcs

Fleece-llue- d

"Storm

Rubbers, Special
Rubber.,

Sandals.

Special

Footholds.

whether
favors

soldiers

Special

Women'. Srlf-Aetl- Sandals,

2.98

Knxllsh

Special 2.08

5.08

bpeclal

Top 58
Itld

Medium heel

Comfort
and

All the

nnd 1'elt

$1.49

Misses' for
sues t',fe

and

Special

Rubber
Special

J..08

Calf

L. S. Brand.
10 nnd 11. bDeclnl

Men's" Rubbrr
8 to 7

Soles.
Boot.. 7 8 only,

.
mm

Hen's White. Rubber Boot., 6. 7 8

Heavy Four Hole. Oray Lace Far. (a.

Lace

Men's or Storm
.

ben) .

.

Tonlhs'
Sires 11 to 2,
lined. Nnelal

Youths' Main Storm
. .

rlaln Special

Kim" wool lined.

rlaln or 1'ebble Boot..

Special . .... .
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Press Jjer.os
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George II. Moses. .He believes "not only
that General Wood will bo nominated
at Chicago next June, but also that
he will bo elected.

"I know just what will happen at
Chicago," ho says. "Wood will have
a long lead on the first ballot, and
then tho favorite son managers will
steal up stairways, and stampede."

8101113 OPENS DAILY CLOSES M.

The Whito Sale Works
Wonders in tho Way of Su-
perior Corset Values!

H to $6.50 Corsets,

$2.50to4.50
White or pink. Several models
1800 pairs in all.

IAI Brother SECOND FLOOR

Await You January
Thrift Has the Start the New Year Right by

, In these" days when aro intent to high a sale this1 kind, bargains, well
fill needs home.

$4.50 High
Grade Union Suits

$2.89
Silk & neck, elbow

.leeves, a k o
neffolar and

extra large size..

Women'
"Merode"
Underwear
Samples all

weights andqualities.
12.25 to .60
$2.75 TElues-1-

I'art wool and
fine cotton.

to SO.60
M.7B Talucs1

and cotton-and-woo- l.

AND 0(30

wool.

$3.25

AfrMA

Women's $2.25 AQ
Union Suite.. l V

FIccce-Iine- cotton. Some Imper-
fect. Mi mail or 'phone orders filled
on Underwear,

Women's $2.25 to $3.25
Silk Hosiery, $1.79

Black, whlto &.
color.." Imperfect.

lit First Floor, South

$10

Shirts

Variety of pretty
stripes. French cuffs.

Madras $J A Q
i$3.50 A.fKJ

striped madras.
Soft cuffs.

$1 Silk Four-in-Hand- s, 65c
Brocades, stripes, figures and plain

colors. Blzo.

$3.50 Neglige

Colored btripe
Stylish soft collar.

colored

$0.69
percale.

Ut iJreMtro First floor, 7th St.

one
would

Boots.
patent coltskin

kid new

HWWWf .' "i"i

Button
Misses' $3.19

tan cordo, patent colt
and gun-meta- l. ,with

11J,
to 2.

Boys' $4 $3.29
Various leathers. 10 to 13.

the
SUBWAY

Men's $4 'and $5 Shoes,
calf tan

bluchers. All iu lot.
$3 & Shoes,

patent
tan. sizes in lot.
$5, $6, & $7

Novelty Shoes...
Patent gun-met-

kidskin.
or buckskin top. All

sizes In
$1

Shoes
gun-met-

and kidskin. All in
lot.

to $4 $1
and leathers.

Rrnkpn ffizptf
yo Ifail or 'Phone OrSert nilti

on buouoy Footwear

seclusion of a room nt the Congress
wU draw lots to see which

favorite is to rccclvo the combined sup-

port. will still bo discussing it
at breakfast and having
no tbcreon, will

into tho convention hall in time
to take part in tho Leonard

dark in the

0 A. M. r.
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Glazed kid, kid,

$5

Little
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Too
for

(By
A. P.j

he not
the
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HATS FREE OP

Filbert
One Yellow Every 10c All Day

how overcome costs alivo with to

Dutch

length,

SI

$1

Bnthcrt

Large

i

thia our
an for men

nave oeen

of at
Entire of the of

& 8th and for many
of

$50 to $60

Ulsters also
models.

some with

$40

$9

$Q'

meltons and.
in blues,

i, ,,....,.., itnti. m ., ii,iii.i ...., imiiii ,.i,iii,.,i

Norfolk and coats; half
or belt. of in

tweeds and....., ., .,, ,.,,.,,,,.., ..n. -- .
& i

f.so $4.98
C

of
of

It started with turned over us
houses in a great year-en- d

Smart and
materials make every of items a sound

those who buy and

$10 Ultra
brown

and black in the
beaver cloth. Lace and button Full Louis heels,
also

Dark
Somo

white tops. Sizes

$2.98
and

$3.50
$1.79
calf,

and
$3-7- 9

calf, black and
Cloth

$3.50,
$4.50
Patent

sizes

$2.50
shiny

Hotel

They
time, reached

march
meekly

Wood

fine
and

years

and

tweeds
greys,

bmart sack,

heels.

$12

stylo
kid

top;
with kid
top; black

top
and calf

slices.
kid with

buck

In

sizes

All

lot.

Dull

ever for

Also

Lace
with

with gray

Big Girls' $5
Patent and

Cloth tops.
2Vi 7.

$5 $3.49
tan cordo in

last. Sizes 3 to 5.
$10 &

$12 J
line. Sizes 8 to

Vh only, B and C
boles, solid

heels.
Hussia Black
Glazed Kid,
and Finish.

$7 . . .

.49

and tan
also effects.

Sizes 2 to 7 in lot.
$1 7Q

Button ' x u
and

$0
Button ) d,-- xs

Sizes 11 to 2.
$3.50

Sizes 10 to 1314.
Ut Bnthcrt First North

'TIGER' TO QUIT PARLIAMENT

Finds Job
Him to Continue

Jan. 2.
Premier

yesterday could continue to 'rep-
resent tie of War in

of

SALE TOMORROW!

LitBrothefcs
Eighth PHILADELPHIA Seventh

Trading Stamp Purchase

in These Great Sales!
Often Proved Foundation Succett Practicing Economy

economically

Women's

Men's
Tub Silk

ShirU

Gun-met- colt-
skin

Deputies,

&
Some thousand hand-tailore- d garments annual January

Sale, event noteworthy value-givin- g which thousands

Certain Savings One-Thi- rd

surplus famourPhiladelphia
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$25 & $35 Chesterfield Overcoats, $18.50 $26.75
Conservative models Oxford gray and other dark fabrics, with velvet collars.

$18 Overcoats, $13.75 I Boys $12.75 Suits, $10
Waist-lin- e effects. Fancy Norfolks in and cassimeres.

and Sizes 8 to Sizes 6 18.

IN THE SUBWA Y STORE
Overcoats,

$9, $10.50. $14.50. $16.50
Heavy winter models, worthy materials.
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White Sale Undergarments!
?u Their Freshness, Charm and Their Finenessand Had Them Made for the White Sale FiguresMean 20 and Per Cent. Saings to lnal

$2.50 Night downs
Pink batiste with satin yoke and satin trim-

med sleeves, finished with shirring and
Like sketch.

$2.50 Petticoats $1 QO
material. Embroid- - 1 0

ery trimmed and plaited flounces.
Like sketch.

$1.50 Corset Covers, $1.25
Trimmed front and back with lace,

embroidered medallions, beading and
ribbon. 'Like sketch.

$2.50 Night Gowns, $1.98
Long sleeves. High, V- - square

with embroidery edge plaited
yoke.

$1.25 Short Petticoats, 89c
Lace embroidery trimmed.

$1.75 Envelope Chemise, $1.49
nainsook with, 'embroid-iry- .
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Women's & Misses'
Coats, Suits & Dresses

The Smartest and Prettiest Styles to Be
lound for Popular Prices in This Great City

Misses' $55 Fur T.rim$yi fij
med Sports Coats
Stunning styles developed from silvertone and

featuring cross-fro- bolt, slashed Dockets and beautU
ful shawl collar of opossum fur. Figured silk lining.
Navy, brown and tan., One sketched, i

Misses' $37.50 Sports Suits . . . $OQ 7C
Of full wool designed in modish ) I O

effect. Have mannish notch collar, rovers, cross- -
Den paten pockets.

strength

and

people

cheviots cheviots
cassimeres.

Boys'

Long

and
Men's

j

front

Women's $67.50 Tailored Suits, $59.75
Velour do Inlne, plalo lelouc nnd broadcloth In taupr.

navy, srecn, brown, plum and Hack. Some swagcer sroup'
how set iu pockets and handsome collar ot nutria or ce

fur. Fancy lining.

Women's & Misses' $25 Dresses, S16.75
Genuine surprises for tho price. Of seree, Jersey, trlcotlos

and satin. In fashionable shsiles. Some richly mbroiJerea.
others braided and button trimmed. Various chic nollar effects,,,
pockets, sashes, belts and other distinctions In the Inr of tTiS
mint are prominent. Ut BntXtrt SECOND FLOOB J

Vi.lt our Dl New net..urnt-U-e,t ot lSrerytuln, t Lowest TrioeSeTentU rioor ot Onr New llnUdlos. UU Mk.t SI..S- ' t Ii i r
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